
May Sale 

25% Discount on selected grasses and shrubs Only. 
Discount will be applied to your order when we contact you for payment.
If you would like to order any of the discounted plants please contact us.

Grasses on offer only.

CAREX flacca Linear, narrowly bluish green foliage.

CORTADERIA Pink Feather Plumes maybe pinkish, greyish pink, pinkish white or white.

DESCHAMPSIA Pixie Fountain Forms dense clumps of narrow silver-green foliage.

ERAGROSTIS spectabilis Narrow light green, with a bronzy fall color foliage. 

FESTUCA mairei Green foliage with a clumping / vigorous habit.

MISCANTHUS Early Hybrids Deep green foliage and tall feathery plumes.

CAREX Firefox Intensive fox brown to reddish foliage with upright habit.

CAREX Frosted Curls Clumping grass which forms dense tufts of icy green.

CAREX Kiwi Olive-green, weeping foliage with a erect habit.

CHASMANTHIUM latifolium Flat panicles and medium green with slightly arching foliage.

ERAGROSTIS curvula Very thin deep green arching foliage.

FESTUCA Blue Select Tufted mounds with very narrow, greyish-blue foliage.

JUNCUS ensifolius Flattened leaf blades and dark brown spiky seed heads.

KOELERIA Coolio Clumping habit with narrow blue-green foliage.

MELICA Red Spire Purplish-brown blooms wand a dense bushy habit.

CAREX Bronze Form Beige look all year round, combines easily with other colors.

POA Blue Hills Delicate narrow blue-green foliage & pale brown flowers.

Shrubs on offer only.

BRACHYGLOTTIS sunshine Grey-green ovate leaves with a white-felted underneath.

BUDDLEJA empire blue Violet-blue / purple-pink scented flowers in long panicles.

BUDDLEJA lochinch Slender panicles with light violet-blue / lavender flowers.

BUDDLEJA white profusion White with yellow eye scented flowers in long panicles.

CARYOPTERIS heavenly blue Grey-green leaves & small dark blue flowers.

CARYOPTERIS kew blue Toothed grey-green foliage & dark blue flowers.

CEANOTHUS repens Panicles of light blue flowers and dark green foliage.

DEUTZIA pride of rochester Dark green foliage with white and pink-blushed flowers.

EUONYMUS albvarigatus Dark green leaves margined with creamy-white.

EUONYMUS aureus Glossy green leaves which have splashes of yellow.

EUONYMUS emerald gaiety Rounded leaves with an irregular white margin.

EUONYMUS kathy Green-gray leaves which have a silvery-white margin.

FORSYTHIA lynwood Bright yellow tube then star shaped flowers.

FORSYTHIA minigold Bright green foliage and stunning yellow flowers.

HEDERA white variegated Lovely green leaves with a white margin.

HYDRANGEA Alpengluhen Ovate dark green foliage and deep pink flowers.

HYDRANGEA Ayesha Broadly ovate foliage and pink flowers.

HYDRANGEA blaumeise Broadly ovate foliage and pink flowers.

HYDRANGEA bouquet rose Broadly ovate foliage and pastel pink flowers.

HYDRANGEA hamburg Broad foliage and heads of deep rose blooms.

HYDRANGEA Leuchtfeuer Stunning rich dark rose flowers and broad foliage.

HYDRANGEA Mariesii Perfecta Pale pink lace-cap flower-heads and broad foliage.



HYDRANGEA Nikko Blue Produces masses of bright pale blue mopheads.

HYDRANGEA Pia Flowerheads stay pink to purple-red in any soil.

HYDRANGEA Sibilla Stunning large flower clusters in a pink-red colour.

HYDRANGEA Tovelit Large ovate leaves and masses of lavender-rose blooms.

HYPERICUM elstead Beautiful clusters of star-shaped yellow flowers.

JASMINUM nudiflorum Small trifolate dark green leaves and bright yellow flowers.

KOLKWITZIA pink cloud Small, bell-shaped pink flowers with a yellow throat.

LONICERA american beauty Pink-flushed orange-yellow, tubular fragrant flowers.

LONICERA baggesens gold Small ovate, yellow leaves, sparsely insignificant flowers.

LONICERA lemon beauty Tiny ovate, glossy green foliage with a yellow margin.

PHILADELPHUS dame blanche Pure white blooms and dark green foliage.

PHILADELPHUS manteau d hermine Ovate leaves and clusters of creamy-white flowers.

PHYSOCARPUS dart's gold Yellow foliage which becomes greener with age.

SPIRAEA Halwards Silver Clusters of white flowers and deciduous deep green foliage.

WEIGELA candida Decidous foliage and tubular shaped pure white flowers.

WEIGELA Nana Variegata Grey green and white edged foliage & pale pink flowers.

WEIGELA Rumba Decidous foliage and tubular shaped redish-pink flowers.

To order the discounted plants listed above please email: menthanurseries@gmail.com or phone: 01945 410888

Availability List

Prices shown below are Ex-Vat, Herbs are zero rated for Vat

Mentha Nurseries Ltd May-24

T/A Barretts Bridge Nurseries

347 Leverington Common, Leverington
Wisbech, Cambs, PE13 5JR
Phone: 01945 410 888
Email: menthanurseries@gmail.com

 sales@barrettsbridge.co.uk

Please See Website for Prices of 5's, 10's 15's & 30's

Please note: This list is only up-dated once a month but the Website is up-dated daily.

If a variety shown below is not showing on the website, it is usually out of stock.

Please see website for delivery charges and minium order requirements. 
Any delivery charges will be added when we contact you to request your payment details.

You pay nothing now, we do not take any payment details through the website.
We contact you for your payment details before we dispatch your order.

Alpines Plant Price

Code Variety Description Qty Per 60

000187 ALCHEMILLA erythropoda Reddish stems bear yellow, often reddish coloured flowers. 95 £62.49

000402 ALYSSUM Mountain Gold Lovely golden flowers and grey-green foliage. 240 £57.01



000426 ANACYCLUS Spring Carpet Daisy-like white petal flowers & a red colour on reverse. 190 £60.10

004939 ANEMONE Annabella White Upright creamy white blossoms, 30 £58.91

001786 ANTHEMIS Dwarf Form Yellow / gold daisy like flowers and deep green foliage, 180 £55.78

000466 ANTHEMIS Snowy Marguerite Snow-white flowers and hairy, grey, deeply-cut foliage. 360 £58.91

000553 ARABIS Red Sensation Crimson flowers and a small, thick-leaved tufts foliage. 400 £58.01

005575 ARABIS Compinkie Dozens of intense pink flowers & grey-green foliage. 180 £59.49

005577 ARABIS Snowball Tiny white flowers with sulphur-yellow centers. 30 £55.59

004319 ARMERIA Splendens Rosy-red flowers shaped like little drumsticks 360 £58.91

000653 ASTILBE chinensis pumila Clusters of flowers are a lilac-pink colour. 200 £58.91

000700 AUBRIETA Royal Blue Masses of deep blue flowers and green foliage. 120 £56.38

000704 AUBRIETA Royal Red Intense carmine-red flowers, good ground cover plant. 240 £56.38

000708 AUBRIETA Royal Violet Dark violet flowers and is a good ground cover plant. 240 £56.38

005825 AURICULA Mixture Tight clusters of flowers from yellow to purple. 155 £56.13

005589 BELLIS Rominette Mixture Quilled flowers in a mixture of colours. 240 £56.72

000784 CALCEOLARIA Goldcap Lovely deep yellow, red dots paired blooms. 20 £57.09

004739 CAMPANULA garganica Star-shaped blue flowers and medium-green foliage 420 £58.01

000832 CAMPANULA Dicksons Gold Bright gold, toothed foliage, fades to green by June. 150 £57.28

004481 CAMPANULA acaulis Dark blue flowers and rhizomatous foliage. 320 £56.78

004944 CAMPANULA portenschlagiana Dozens of small  bell-shaped deep-blue flowers. 110 £60.70

000884 CAMPANULA punctata Rubriflora Cream-colored tinted purple with crimson spots flowers 410 £56.68

001015 CERASTIUM Silver Carpet White blooms covering hairy grey-green foliage. 180 £55.84

005098 COREOPSIS Elfin Gold Dainty yellow-orange daisy-like flowers. 420 £61.30

005597 COREOPSIS rosea Pink star-shaped flowers with a yellow centre. 180 £56.51

000103 COREOPSIS Sunshine Superman Daisy like yellow / gold flowers with orange centers. 180 £59.80

001223 CYMBALARIA muralis Mauve flowers and loped, deep green foliage. 150 £55.80

001291 DELOSPERMA sutherlandii Stunning dark rosy-red with yellowish center flowers. 405 £58.90

001299 DENDRANTHEMA weyrichii Pink-salmon flowers, ideal plant for a rock garden. 60 £58.91

005607 DIANTHUS Albus White / cream flowers and simple, narrow foliage. 300 £55.76

005609 DIANTHUS Arctic Fire Attractive white with brilliant red eye flowers. 60 £55.76

004315 DIANTHUS Brillant Red flowers and slender green foliage. 570 £55.76

001347 DIANTHUS Flashing Light Mat forming with eye-catching scarlet red flowers. 340 £55.76

001311 DIANTHUS Little Maiden Dwarf habit and fragrant pure white fringed flowers. 180 £57.57

004810 ERINUS albus Pure white starry flowers and a deep green foliage. 300 £57.09

005116 ERIGERON glaucus Violet-blue flowers and spoon-shaped, green foliage. 180 £58.01

002064 GEUM Koi Brilliant orange flowers on short stems & wrinkled leaves. 300 £63.70

002115 GYPSOPHILA repens Loose panicles of star shaped white flowers. 240 £56.38

002119 GYPSOPHILA repens Pink A profusion of tiny light pink flowers. 240 £56.38

002171 HELIANTHEMUM Bunbury Single pink colour with a saucer shape flowers. 330 £57.28

002219 HELIANTHEMUM Wisley Pink Grey green foliage with 2.5cm clear pink flowers. 30 £57.28

002374 JASIONE Blue Light Lance shaped leaves and dense blue flowers. 60 £56.34

002530 LEWISIA Rainbow Colours from white-yellow, pink, red-orange to blue-red. 240 £60.10

002534 LEWISIA Sunset Strain Mixture of red, pink to orange and yellow flowers. 270 £60.10

002634 LITHOSPERNUM Heavenly Blue Blue-green foliage with a gentian blue flowers. 60 £57.28

002718 LYCHNIS Peggy Bright rosy-red flowers and grey, fuzzy foliage. 160 £55.90

002954 NEPETA racemosa Felix Deep lilac-blue flowers with bluish gray, aromatic foliage. 180 £58.09

003118 PENSTEMON pygmeus Violet trumpets with white flared mouths and purple stems. 120 £58.91

004503 PENSTEMON pygmeus albus Pure white dainty flowers with oblong to lanceolate foliage. 120 £58.91

003162 PENSTEMON Chocolate Drop Purple-blue flowers, ideal for the rock garden. 60 £58.91

005639 PETRORHAGIA saxifraga Tiny pink / salmon flowers and simple foliage. 240 £55.72

003198 PHLOX Emerald Cushion Mauve flowers with a ring of purple spots at its centre. 120 £57.28



003310 POTENTILLA anserina Golden flowers, green foliage with silvery underneath. 240 £65.81

003341 PRIMULA auricula Beautiful yellow flowers on short stems. 180 £62.49

004946 PRIMULA Gigas Upright flowering stems bearing crimson-rose flowers. 30 £57.47

003440 PRIMULA Vulgaris Lovely pale yellow flower with deep yellow eye. 20 £74.50

003444 PRUNELLA grandiflora Ornamental foliage plant with violet-blue abundant flowers. 350 £57.74

004836 PRUNELLA Rubra Ornamental foliage plant with red abundant flowers. 250 £57.74

003464 PULSATILLA Vulgaris Large bell shaped flowers of smoky purple. 310 £60.70

003703 SAXIFRAGA Variegata White flowers and a green yellow variegated foliage. 15 £57.28

003715 SAXIFRAGA Whitehill Amazing foliage and delicate white colour flowers. 60 £57.28

003719 SAXIFRAGA Winifred Bevington Rich pink flowers and is an unusual rosette-forming. 60 £57.28

003735 SCABIOSA Misty Butterflies Mostly lavender-blue and a third of luscious pink flowers. 285 £62.49

004499 SCABIOSA Pincushion Blue Stunning lavender-blue pincushion-like flowers. 300 £62.49

003739 SCABIOSA Pincushion Pink Long-flowering soft-pink flowers on divided basal leaves. 180 £62.49

003819 SEDUM Fireglow Red leaves and magenta starry flowers. 55 £57.28

005735 SILENE Compacta Light pink carnation-like flowers on short stems. 150 £56.80

001754 SILENE Splendens Abundant pink / salmon flowers and bright green foliage. 225 £57.63

004303 SISYRINCHIUM Moody Blues Brilliant blue-violet with a bright yellow eye flowers. 250 £59.34

004846 STACHYS Silky Fleece Lilac-plum flowers and furry foliage. 30 £57.91

004204 VERONICA Georgia Blue Purple-tinged leaves and iridescent blue flowers. 60 £53.71

004216 VERONICA Lilac Time Lilac-pink flowers and narrowly oblong, dark green foliage. 30 £53.71

005464 VERONICA schmidtiana Blue-purple, rarely pink and white, dark veined flowers. 30 £56.20

004240 VIOLA Helen Mount Pansy faced like flowers in lavender, yellow and violet. 90 £56.65

Grasses Plant Price

Code Variety Description Qty Per 60

000450 ANEMANTHELE Lessoniana Dense clumping grass with spikes in golden-orange. 360 £55.61

000768 BRIZA Media Narrow, lanceolate foliage and small heart-shaped spikelets. 360 £54.92

000923 CAREX Bronze Form Beige look all year round, combines easily with other colors 420 £60.88

000915 CAREX Firefox Intensive fox brown to reddish foliage with upright habit. 255 £60.31

005468 CAREX flacca Linear, narrowly bluish green foliage. 810 £55.53

000931 CAREX Frosted Curls Clumping grass which forms dense tufts of icy green. 605 £60.31

005683 CAREX Kiwi Olive-green, weeping foliage with a erect habit. 100 £60.31

001738 CAREX remota Bright green foliage & small yellow-green flowers. 450 £55.55

005476 CAREX testacea Olive green foliage that changes with seasons. 210 £60.88

005685 CHASMANTHIUM latifolium Flat panicles and medium green with slightly arching foliage 540 £63.80

005478 CHIONOCHLOA flavicans Glossy green hanging foliage & golden plumes. 30 £55.98

001187 CORTADERIA White Feather Plume like panicles of silver-white flowers. 1865 £55.09

001191 CORTADERIA Pink Feather Plumes maybe pinkish, greyish pink, pinkish white or white. 1005 £55.09

005691 DESCHAMPSIA Pixie Fountain Forms dense clumps of narrow silver-green foliage. 540 £55.61

005693 ERAGROSTIS curvula Very thin deep green arching foliage. 480 £54.25

005695 ERAGROSTIS spectabilis Narrow light green, with a bronzy fall color foliage. 420 £54.68

005697 FESTUCA mairei Green foliage with a clumping / vigorous habit. 300 £57.02

001890 FESTUCA Blue Select Tufted mounds with very narrow, greyish-blue foliage. 815 £55.05

001894 FESTUCA Glaucantha Fine hair-like blue grey foliage with straw coloured flower. 500 £56.45

005677 JUNCUS ensifolius Flattened leaf blades and dark brown spiky seed heads. 150 £54.74

000735 JUNCUS pallidus Dense clusters of blue-green long foliage. 480 £54.30

004860 KOELERIA Coolio Clumping habit with narrow blue-green foliage. 570 £54.86

004862 KOELERIA Mountain Breeze Clumping habit with grey-blue stiff foliage. 490 £55.09

004864 LUZULA ulophylla Delicate foliage with a cushion habit. 230 £56.51

004866 MELICA Red Spire Purplish-brown blooms wand a dense bushy habit. 680 £55.53



005699 MISCANTHUS Early Hybrids Deep green foliage and tall feathery plumes. 180 £55.55

005701 MISCANTHUS New Hybrids Deep green foliage and showy plumes. 240 £55.55

004870 POA Blue Hills Delicate narrow blue-green foliage & pale brown flowers, 180 £55.09

005703 STIPA capillata Narrow basal foliage & silvery panicles. 60 £65.26

003943 STIPA Pony Tails Hair-like texture bunch-grass with white feathery spikes. 140 £57.38

Herbs Plant Price

Code Variety Description Qty Per 60

004724 AGASTACHE Liquorice White Aromatic foliage and spikes of cream/white flowers. 150 £53.37

001055 ALLIUM schoenoprasum Pinky/mauve pompom flower heads & mild onion flavour. 285 £48.44

000951 APIUMS graveolens Thin stalks but leafier than standard celery. 270 £47.98

004726 ARMORACIA rusticana Dark green leaves with serrated edges and white flowers. 180 £50.10

000919 CARUM carvi Lovely flowers are a white with maybe a tinge of pink. 120 £50.20

001047 CICHORIUM intybus Clear blue flowers during the summer. 240 £48.39

001045 CICHORIUM Mixed Species Mixture of chicory species. 60 £48.39

003955 FRAGARIA vesca Fan shaped foliage and small white flowers. 480 £49.24

002302 HYSSOPUS officinalis Albus White flowering small shrub loved by bees. 210 £52.14

002306 HYSSOPUS officinalis Caeruleus Purple-blue flowers and narrow mid-green leaves. 400 £52.14

002314 HYSSOPUS officinalis Roseus Pink flowering and is loved by bees. 300 £52.14

005752 LAVANDULA Abrialii Masses of mid purple fragrant flowers. 240 £50.10

002430 LAVANDULA Cedar Blue Silvery grey foliage and blue flowers. 780 £50.10

002434 LAVANDULA Edelweiss Grey-green foliage and lovely white flowers. 340 £50.10

002442 LAVANDULA Hidcote Pink Rich pink flower heads and narrow, grey-green foliage. 360 £50.10

002446 LAVANDULA Jean Davis Bluish-green foliage and stunning pretty pink spiky flowers. 480 £50.10

002450 LAVANDULA Little Lottie Grey green foliage and lilac-pink blooms. 170 £50.10

002458 LAVANDULA Nana alba Lovely dwarf lavender with white flowers. 180 £50.10

002462 LAVANDULA Royal Purple Masses of purple flowers ideal for edging a path. 150 £50.10

002466 LAVANDULA Twickle Purple Fragrant flower spikes in a deep shade of dark violet. 60 £50.10

005740 LAVANDULA Arctic Snow Pure white flowers and grey green narrow foliage. 150 £50.10

002474 LAVANDULA Loddon Blue Silvery green fragrant foliage and blue flowers. 120 £50.10

002478 LAVANDULA Loddon Pink Silvery green leaves with spikes of pink/rose flowers. 280 £50.10

005770 LAVANDULA Beechwood Blue Fragrant purple-blue flowers and grey-green foliage. 150 £50.10

005766 LAVANDULA Blue Ice Pale blue flowers and grey-green narrow foliage. 30 £50.10

005780 LAVANDULA Bridehead Blue Long flower heads of deep purple fragrant flowers. 10 £50.10

002500 LAVANDULA Grosso & Edelweiss Grey-green foliage and deep violet or white flowers. 1110 £36.00

005742 LAVANDULA Imperial Gem Mildly scented dark purple flowers & grey-green foliage. 60 £50.10

002498 LAVANDULA Grappenhall Long spikes and large pale pink-purple flowers. 120 £50.10

005754 LAVANDULA Nana Atropurpurea Delicate dark purple flowers & grey-green foliage. 30 £50.10

005750 LAVANDULA Old English grey-green narrow foliage & pale violet-blue flowers. 720 £50.10

002514 LAVANDULA Princess Blue Traditional lavender flowers in a dark blue. 60 £50.10

005744 LAVANDULA Seal grey-green narrow foliage & blue-purple flowers. 320 £50.10

005748 LAVANDULA St Jean Pale pink-violet flowers with dark purple calyces. 240 £50.10

004289 LAVANDULA Vera Rich deep blue flowers and grey-green foilage. 60 £50.10

002646 LEVISTICUM officinale Yellow-green flowers and dark leaves. 330 £54.07

000728 MELISSA officinalis Lemon scented herb with bright green foliage. 355 £48.04

000720 MELISSA officinalis aureus Stunning gold-green foliage, culinary herb. 80 £50.10

000724 MELISSA officinalis Variegata Green and yellow variegated foliage with a lemon scent. 30 £50.10

002834 MENTHA Basil Blue flowers and dark green-purple leaves. 180 £50.10

002838 MENTHA Black Peppermint Attractive dark purple stems, reddish-green leaves. 340 £50.10

002842 MENTHA Chocolate Dark green practically brown leaves and purple flowers. 90 £50.10



002850 MENTHA Eau De Cologne Bronze-green leaves that gives off an aroma of oranges. 330 £50.10

002862 MENTHA Grapefruit Citrus aroma, green foliage and mauve whorl flowers. 10 £50.10

002866 MENTHA Lemon Lovely citrus lemon aroma and has purple whorl flowers. 90 £50.10

002874 MENTHA Moroccan Strong fragrance toothed leaves and white flowers. 285 £50.10

000294 MENTHA Pineapple Large round hairy leaves with white variegations. 30 £50.10

002878 MENTHA x piperata (Peppermint) Oval leaves on reddish stalks and violet flowers. 150 £50.10

002886 MENTHA spicata Russian Small mauve flowers and very strong scented green leaves. 330 £50.10

002890 MENTHA Silver Grey aromatic foliage and mauve flowers. 180 £50.10

002894 MENTHA spicata Spearmint Lavender colour flowers and fan shaped aromatic foliage. 120 £50.10

002854 MENTHA spicata Garden Purple flowers and serrated edge foliage. 120 £50.10

002846 MENTHA spicata Crispa Crinkled leaves are strongly scented and lilac flowers. 90 £50.10

002826 MENTHA suaveolens (Applemint) Large round hairy leaves,with an apple scent. 30 £50.10

002830 MENTHA suaveolens Variegata Large round hairy leaves with white variegations. 120 £50.10

002858 MENTHA x gracilis (Ginger) Lovely variegated foliage and small lilac flowers. 30 £50.10

002882 MENTHA x smithiana (Red) Red tinge to its stems and leaves, pale pink flowers. 180 £50.10

002934 NEPETA Cataria Aromatic grey foliage with pink-white flowers. 390 £52.41

004778 NEPETA citriodora Lemon scented foliage with spikes of white-cream flowers. 115 £52.41

004284 ORIGANUM Acorn Bank Pointed golden leaves and lovely pink flowers. 285 £50.10

002766 ORIGANUM vulgare Golden Shine Lovely pink flowers and rounded leaves. 120 £50.10

002774 ORIGANUM onites Dark green leaves with pink/purple flowers. 285 £48.02

003022 ORIGANUM vulgare Greek Woody stems and stalks of dark pink/mauve flowers. 120 £48.11

003026 ORIGANUM White Charm Dark green aromatic foliage and white flowers. 450 £50.10

003074 PETROSELINUM Bravour Long stems and curled leaves used as a garnish. 180 £52.41

003086 PETROSELINUM neapolitanum Plain leaves with a strong flavor used as a garnish. 125 £52.41

005783 RUMEX acetosa Masses of pale green leaves with a sour taste. 180 £52.26

003763 RUMEX scutatus Green, succulent leaves with lemony-acidic flavor. 360 £52.26

005758 SALVIA Albiflorus Pale white, blushed-blue flowers & needle-like foliage. 240 £50.10

003519 SALVIA Blue Lagoon Curving foliage with clusters of dark blue flowers. 480 £50.10

003523 SALVIA Blue Rain Many light blue flowers and long runners with dark foliage. 150 £50.10

005776 SALVIA Capercaillie Green upright foliage and bright blue flowers. 300 £50.10

005756 SALVIA Gorizia Large narrow green foliage and enormous pale blue flowers. 120 £50.10

003599 SALVIA Icterina Gold and green variegation's strongly scented. 300 £50.10

003539 SALVIA Miss Jessopps Aromatic gray-green foliage & blue flowers. 390 £50.10

003595 SALVIA Officinalis Grey-green foliage and attractive blue-mauve flowers. 210 £52.78

003547 SALVIA Primley Blue Upright habit, strong foliage and mid blue flowers. 480 £50.10

003603 SALVIA Purpurascens Aromatic herb with lovely purple/green foliage. 90 £50.10

003543 SALVIA rosmarinus Deep green foliage and blue flowers. 930 £50.10

005762 SALVIA Roseus Narrow foliage and small pink speckled flowers. 240 £50.10

005760 SALVIA Sissinghurst Blue Upright fine foliage and small blue speckled flowers. 790 £50.10

003555 SALVIA Sudbury Blue Dark very aromatic foliage and mid-blue flowers. 600 £50.10

003607 SALVIA Tricolor multi-coloured foliage in a green, pink and cream colour 55 £50.10

000780 SANGUISORBA minor Cucumber flavored leaves and greenish flower heads. 240 £60.52

003683 SATUREJA montana Small pink and white flowers and the green leaves. 170 £50.10

001898 TANACETUM Parthenium White single flowers in summer and ferny foliage. 180 £47.99

003975 TANACETUM Parthenium Aureum Golden-eyed white daisies & golden-leaved foliage. 350 £47.99

004017 THYMUS Archers Gold Pink flowers above bright green leaves turning a rich gold. 545 £50.10

004021 THYMUS x citriodorus Aromatic dark green leaves and pale purple flowers. 230 £50.10

004025 THYMUS Andersons Gold Dwarf carpeting variety with aromatic bright golden foliage. 360 £50.10

004032 THYMUS Golden Queen Aromatic golden variegated foliage and lilac flowers. 70 £50.10

004041 THYMUS Doone Valley Pink flowers with bright green and gold variegated leaves. 600 £50.10



004045 THYMUS herba barona Creeping, woody-based thyme which has rose flowers. 200 £50.10

004061 THYMUS Foxley Stunning cream-green variegated leaves and pink flowers. 450 £50.10

004065 THYMUS Tabor Dark green round leaves with fragrant pink flowers. 375 £50.10

005884 THYMUS standard Small geen leave and pink-purple flowers. 1410 £48.39

004073 THYMUS Goldstream Variegated leaves with a creeping habit and mauve flowers. 70 £50.10

004081 THYMUS Pink Chinz Pale pink flowers and hairy grey-green leaves. 60 £50.10

004085 THYMUS Rainbow Falls Gold-green mottled leaves and lilac-mauve flowers. 550 £50.10

005276 THYMUS Silver Queen Light silver with cream variegations & pale mauve flowers. 330 £50.10

004089 THYMUS vulgaris Dark green rather bushy upright foliage with pink flowers. 60 £48.23

004093 THYMUS Silver Posie Pink flowers with silver light green edged in white foliage. 400 £50.10

Perennials Plant Price

Code Variety Description Qty Per 60

005565 ACHILLEA Colorado A mixture of well-balanced flowers colours. 480 £56.59

000020 ACHILLEA Cloth of Gold Yellow flower heads and green finely divided foliage. 120 £55.72

000028 ACHILLEA Cerise Queen Flowers in shades of deep cherry-red and is very vigorous. 120 £55.93

000060 ACONITUM anthora Tall spires of pale yellow hooded flowers. 60 £60.70

000115 AGASTACHE Golden Jubilee Spikes of fluffy lavender flowers and crinkled foliage. 240 £60.10

000167 AGAPANTHUS Blue Umbrella Blue colored flowers and strap shaped foliage. 120 £68.81

000163 AGAPANTHUS White Umbrella White colored flowers and strap shaped foliage. 120 £68.81

000195 ALCHEMILLA Mollis Select Fan-folded grey green leaves & greenish-yellow flowers. 420 £56.38

000298 ALCHEMILLA Gold Strike Greenish-yellow veil like flower umbels & scalloped foliage. 120 £58.91

000501 AQUILEGIA Dragon Fly Mixture of colours and medium sized, long spurred flowers. 315 £57.41

005573 AQUILEGIA Grandmothers Garden Mixture of antique colours from old pink to wine red. 255 £57.41

000513 AQUILEGIA Koralle Coral shades with yellowish corolla and long spurs. 260 £58.74

005363 AQUILEGIA olympica Attracive bright blue with white corolla flowers. 60 £66.56

005579 ARMERIA pseudarmeria A mixture of pink and white flowers. 520 £56.51

000601 ARUNCUS Whirlwind Pinnatifid foliage and flowering panicels in a creamy white. 115 £62.49

000613 ARUNCUS Aethusifolius Thickly covered spikes of tiny creamy-white flowers. 600 £56.38

000621 ARUNCUS dioicus Spike-like clusters of foliage & white/cream flowers. 270 £56.03

000649 ASTILBE Showstar Bushy foliage and red, pink, cream to white flowers. 10 £60.10

005581 ASTER Dark Beauty Daisy-like dark violet flowers with a yellow centre. 240 £59.49

005583 ASTER Formula Mix A mixture of blue, white and pink flowers. 240 £57.18

004794 ASTER Goliath Large soft blue flowers with a yellow centre. 30 £59.49

000673 ASTER novae angliae Lovely pink, red, purple daisy-like flowers. 130 £57.70

000677 ASTER novi belgi Dark green leaves and blue, pink or white flowers. 240 £64.31

000203 ASTER Pinkie Rich pink daisy flowers with a yellow eye. 380 £59.49

005375 ASTER pyrenaeus Bluish lilac daisy-like flowers and a deep green foliage. 60 £58.01

005074 ASTER Rudolf Goethe Lovely lavender blue with a yellow center. 235 £58.30

000748 BERGENIA Cordifolia Shiny thick cabbage-like foliage and rose-red flowers. 300 £60.99

000756 BERGENIA Rotblum Clumping round leathery foliage & bell shaped red flowers. 330 £63.10

005381 BOLTONIA Nana Pinkish-lilac flowers and a deep green foliage. 120 £58.53

005080 CALAMINTHA White Cloud Strain Pure white flowers and aromatic foliage. 30 £56.59

000804 CAMPANULA alliariifolia Grey-haired, slightly serrate foliage and white flowers. 360 £56.51

005387 CAMPANULA barbata China blue flowers and pale green foliage. 240 £55.99

000840 CAMPANULA Dahurica Bright green foliage and large purple star-like flowers. 180 £55.78

000852 CAMPANULA Macrantha White Pure white bell shaped flowers and sparse foliage. 200 £57.47

000872 CAMPANULA Blue Bells Dark leathery strap style foliage and blue bell flowers. 205 £55.59

000888 CAMPANULA pyramidalis Enormous spires of cool blue stemless starry cups flowers. 440 £55.59

005092 CAMPANULA pyramidalis mixed Enormous spires of blue and white starry cups flowers. 660 £55.49



000896 CAMPANULA takesimana Creamy to pink with maroon spots bell shaped flowers. 295 £57.70

000943 CATANANCHE caerulea Green gray foliage and beautiful lilac blue ray flowers. 230 £62.06

000947 CATANANCHE caerulea Alba Woolly grey-green foliage & white flowers with blue center. 420 £62.06

000995 CENTRANTHUS Pretty Betsy Beautiful clusters of pink to coral red flowers. 400 £58.30

000971 CENTAUREA dealbata Beautiful pink flowers with a deeply fringed foliage. 355 £61.30

000975 CENTAUREA Macrocephala Brown buds open into hemispheric golden-yellow blooms. 180 £67.31

000979 CENTAUREA montana Blue flowers, reddish blue centers, black-edged bracts. 120 £72.11

000983 CENTAUREA phrygia Wig-like flower buds which bloom into purple flowers. 240 £57.18

000991 CENTRANTHUS Snowcloud Greyish green foliage & small white flowers. 30 £58.30

001143 COREOPSIS Early Sunrise Lovely yellow gold semi-double flowers on long stems. 195 £64.91

001171 COREOPSIS Sunburst Stunning yellow gold double and semi double flowers. 145 £57.70

003951 COREOPSIS Sonnenkind Stunning yellow / gold flowers with brown markings. 270 £60.35

005304 DELPHINIUM Cherry Blossom Cherry coloured flowers with a white bee. 110 £67.89

005311 DELPHINIUM Mid Blue Mid blue flowers with a white bee. 20 £67.89

005319 DELPHINIUM Pure White Pure white flowers with a white bee. 30 £67.89

001283 DELOSPERMA hybrids Mix Good selection of many nice species and cultivars. 240 £57.41

001315 DIANTHUS barbatus sooty Deep maroon almost black flowers with lighter centres. 150 £56.20

004355 DIANTHUS Erectus Red / scarlet / purple flowers and dark green foliage. 400 £55.76

003723 DIANTHUS knappii Attractive yellow flowers and green foliage. 250 £60.70

004804 DIGITALIS Cafe Creme White-brown flowers on slender spikes. 120 £55.93

001495 DORONICUM Magnificum Large bright yellow gold flowers similar to a daisy. 80 £60.70

001531 ECHINOPS Blue Glow Decorative, intense, steel-blue ball shaped flowers. 120 £77.80

005615 ECHINACEA Lustre Hybr Lovely mixture of white, pink to red-purple flowers. 200 £58.30

005112 ECHINOPS Platinum Blue Brilliant sky-blue spherical flower heads. 240 £70.31

001579 ECHINACEA Ruby Star Carmine-pink/red petals, held flat by a central brown cone. 120 £63.41

004808 ECHIUM Red Feathers Stunning russet-red compact flower spikes. 290 £68.81

001583 ECHINOPS ritro Blue spherical flower & hairy underside foliage. 240 £70.31

001535 ECHINOPS Star Frost Silvery-white ball like flowers and a dark green foliage. 315 £74.05

001599 ECHINACEA White Swan Lovely pure white flowers with down facing petals. 270 £63.41

001794 ERIGERON Azure Fairy Large lavender, semi-double aster-like flowers. 200 £57.09

001798 ERIGERON Pink Jewel Abundance of cotton candy pink flowers with yellow centre. 490 £56.68

001826 ERYNGIUM Blue Cap Blue round flowers with spiny bracts on wiry stems. 360 £62.20

001842 ERYNGIUM Miss Marble Basal rosette of dark green leaves with white marbling. 375 £61.30

001933 GAILLARDIA Burgundy Lovely wine red flowers that has a yellow centre. 585 £60.83

005136 GAILLARDIA Bremen Stunning dark scarlet with yellow tips flowers. 180 £60.83

001941 GAILLARDIA Goblin Red blooms surrounded by a ring of rich flame yellow. 300 £60.83

005142 GAILLARDIA Monarch Mix Mixed colors flowers and gray-green foliage. 240 £60.83

005723 GAILLARDIA wild form Pretty yellow with red eye flowers. 240 £58.30

002048 GEUM Blazing Sunset Hairy, heart-shaped foliage and scarlet blossoms. 240 £72.11

002052 GEUM Lady Stratheden Hairy kidney shaped leaves & semi-double yellow flowers. 400 £58.74

002056 GEUM Mrs Bradshaw Stunning scarlet semi-double flowers. 310 £58.74

002066 GEUM rivale Blooms of light-yellow with reddish-brown calyxes. 240 £57.09

002091 GONIOLIMON tataricum Pink in colour and leathery green foliage. 400 £57.04

002163 HELENIUM Helena Gold Branched habit and golden yellow flowers. 240 £58.01

002175 HELIANTHEMUM Georgeham Rich pink, with orange centre saucer shaped flowers. 150 £57.28

002199 HELENIUM Hoopesii Yellow-gold daisy like flowers and grey-green foliage. 180 £57.36

002211 HELENIUM Red & Gold Daisy-like blooms in different shades of red and gold. 280 £56.20

005621 HELENIUM Tip Top Deep yellow with prominent black-brown cone, 60 £61.91

002242 HEUCHERA Dales Strain Silver mottled colour foliage and creamy white flowers. 600 £56.03

002246 HEUCHERA Palace Purple Select Dark-leaved metallic bronze purple foliage. 360 £56.38



002266 HEUCHERA Autumn Bride Lime-evergreen foliage and many stems of white flowers 120 £56.03

002254 HEUCHERA Coral Petite Dense blossom panicles bearing lovely dark red bell flowers. 240 £58.97

002262 HEUCHERA White Cloud Tall flowers stems bearing a mass of white flowers. 300 £56.03

002370 ISATIS glauca Yellow-gold flowers with a blue-green foliage. 300 £57.09

002382 KNAUTIA arvensis Violet-blue flowers which are button-pincushion shaped. 250 £61.30

002386 KNAUTIA Melton Pastels Stunning flowers in a great array of colors. 600 £67.89

002390 KNAUTIA Red Knight Clumping habit with deep crimson flowers and basal leaves. 225 £68.81

005178 KNIPHOFIA caulescens Dense coral red with yellow flower panicles on thick stems. 330 £62.49

005625 KNIPHOFIA citrina Green yellow, light yellow or yellow-orange flowers. 455 £59.05

005627 KNIPHOFIA Grandiflora Mixture Stunning mixure of red, orange and yellow colors. 840 £57.41

002398 KNIPHOFIA rooperi Stunning large flower spikes in a orange-yellow to red. 625 £62.81

001059 LEUCANTHEMUM Snowdrift Semi-double or double white daisy-like flowers. 540 £58.43

005188 LEUCANTHEMUM Starburst Brilliant white flowers on strong stems. 210 £56.80

002522 LEUCANTHEMUM silver princess Single white daisy flowers which will attract pollinators. 270 £57.09

002562 LEYCESTERIA Formosa White pagoda-like flowers with red-purple bracts. 330 £58.09

002578 LIATRIS Floristan Violet Spires of violet flowers and narrow grass-like foliage. 120 £61.60

002594 LILIUM formosanum Pricei Large fragrant white trumpet flowers. 300 £64.31

002638 LOBELIA cardinalis Stunning bright red flowers and glossy green foliage. 320 £56.95

002642 LOBELIA Queen Victoria Deep maroon foliage topped by luminous scarlet blooms. 400 £64.75

005633 LOBELIA siphilitica Blue flowers and lanceolate, slightly toothed foliage. 415 £56.47

005635 LOBELIA siphilitica Alba Spikes of white / cream flowers & light green foliage. 200 £56.47

002710 LYCHNIS Chalcedonica Brilliant scarlet flowers and rough-haired foliage. 390 £55.80

005194 LYCHNIS Dusky Salmon Delightful pink blossoms with notched petals. 60 £56.53

001211 LYCHNIS Rauhreif White / cream flower heads and light green foliage. 180 £56.53

001387 LYSIMACHIA ephemerum Spires of white / cream starry small flowers. 255 £57.09

002734 LYSIMACHIA vulgaris Golden flowers and whorls of broad, lanceolate foliage. 300 £56.38

002738 LYTHRUM Rosy Gem Star shaped pink-purple flowers, lance shaped foliage. 230 £56.38

002742 MALVA fastigiata Serrated green foliage and pink flowers. 60 £59.20

002754 MALVA mauritiana Dark violet flowers and herbaceous foliage. 170 £58.24

002758 MALVA Zebrina Cup-shape white flowers with interior violet strips. 240 £58.24

005198 MALVA White Perfection Beautiful pure white flowers and green foliage. 180 £59.20

002806 MIMULUS Red Emperor Scarlet red trumpet-like flowers and toothed foliage. 120 £57.70

002810 MIMULUS Guttatus Red-spotted bright yellow snapdragon flowers. 360 £56.20

002910 MONARDA Panorama Mixed Mixture of red, pink, purple, white and salmon flowers. 45 £62.49

004497 MONARDA Red Colors Mostly red to scarlet showy flowers. 240 £62.49

005272 NEPETA Pink Dreams Pink flowers fragrant, dark green foliage. 90 £60.70

003002 OENOTHERA Apricot Delight Fragrant saucers shape flowers in a lemon yellow at first. 485 £56.82

002990 OENOTHERA kunthiana Dwarf species with pink-salmon flowers and deep foliage. 360 £57.09

005636 OENOTHERA speciosa Saucer-shaped pink flowers and oblong foliage. 60 £60.41

003010 OENOTHERA Sunset Boulevard Stunning flowers in whorls of vivid orange-red. 210 £58.91

005822 PAPAVER Brilliant Red flowers with a black centre and green hairy foliage. 340 £56.44

004830 PENSTEMON Giganteus Mixture of red, pink, violet, blue fox-glove like flowers. 400 £60.10

003090 PENSTEMON Jingle Bells Spikes of scarlet-red flowers, on airy stems. 30 £56.47

003098 PENSTEMON Husker Red Strain Showy white tubular flowers above bronze/purple foliage. 895 £57.82

003110 PENSTEMON Zuriblau Bright gentian blue flowers above evergreen rosettes. 290 £58.01

003130 PENSTEMON Sunburst Colours Mixture of flower colours mostly with a white throat. 120 £56.68

003134 PENSTEMON Sunburst Ruby Ruby red tubular shaped blossoms which have a white center. 30 £58.91

004828 PENSTEMON Rondo Mixture of pink, red, fuchsia, blue & blue-violet flowers. 120 £57.09

003158 PENSTEMON Blue Buckle Large blue-purple flowers arranged in dense clusters. 210 £59.34

005204 PENSTEMON War Axe Mixture of colours and silver-green foliage, 30 £64.91



003230 PHYSOSTEGIA Rose Queen Large spikes of rose wax-like bell shaped flowers. 140 £58.91

003242 PHYSOSTEGIA White Queen Large spikes of white wax-like bell shaped flowers. 240 £59.07

003274 POLEMONIUM Blue Pearl Lavender blue flowers, cut leaves resemble fern fronds. 360 £57.55

003290 POLEMONIUM Apricot Delight Combination of pale yellow to pale pink flowers. 210 £60.70

003619 POLEMONIUM Heavenly Habit violet-blue with yellow eye and a white center flowers. 300 £57.55

004886 POLEMONIUM white pearl Distinctive finely divided foliage and white flowers. 540 £56.43

003298 POLEMONIUM Purple Rain Strain Large violet flowers mostly reddish purple foliage. 20 £57.55

004493 POTENTILLA Red Scarlet-red flowers and grey-green, toothed edge foliage. 255 £56.38

004834 POTENTILLA Golden Starlit Bright pure golden saucer-shaped flowers. 60 £57.09

001459 POTENTILLA Monarchs Velvet Beautiful raspberry-red flowers with a velvet-red center. 60 £56.51

003314 POTENTILLA sulphurea Soft light yellow-gold flowers & darkish green foliage. 360 £56.07

003322 POTENTILLA Miss Willmott Hairy leaves and lovely carmine-rose flowers. 230 £55.70

003326 POTENTILLA Ron McBeath Toothed, hairy foliage with carmine single red flowers. 150 £56.05

001913 POTENTILLA Roxana Yellowish-pink with dark center flower. 160 £55.59

003329 POTENTILLA Scarlet Starlit Bright pure scarlet red saucer-shaped flowers. 450 £57.09

005264 POTENTILLA thurberi Velvet-red with dark eye flowers & grey-green foliage . 240 £56.05

003345 PRIMULA Beesiana Oblong leaves & red-purple flowers with yellow eye. 240 £57.47

003367 PRIMULA Blue Selection Dark blue flowers and spatula-shaped, toothed foliage. 30 £58.01

003353 PRIMULA bulleyana Striking whorls of fragrant rose-apricot tubular flowers. 240 £57.47

003388 PRIMULA Appleblossom Soft pink with red eye flowers and toothed foliage. 400 £57.47

003396 PRIMULA Deluxe Mixed Ribbed leaves and candelabras of purple-red flowers. 120 £56.55

003400 PRIMULA Millers Crimson Ribbed foliage and candelabras of crimson red flowers. 420 £57.47

004898 PRIMULA Gigantea Mixture Giant blossoms in magnificent colors. 120 £57.20

003424 PRIMULA Ronsdorf Hybrids Mixture of colours from a lilac to ruby red and white. 60 £57.18

005675 PULSATILLA Heiler-Hybrids Mixture of reds, pinks, violet, blue, cream & white flowers. 240 £57.93

003491 RATIBIDA Red Midget Reddish-brown petals edged in yellow surround a tall cone. 60 £56.32

004838 RODGERSIA aesculifolia Stunning plumes of white flowers. 120 £56.65

005218 RUDBECKIA fulgida Lovely yellow-orange with dark center flowers, 90 £58.91

003563 RUDBECKIA deamii Hairy foliage and gold yellow flowers with dark centre. 270 £58.91

003571 RUDBECKIA Goldsturm Bright yellow-gold flowers with a brown-eye. 300 £59.72

005220 RUDBECKIA missouriensis Showy golden with black center flowers, 60 £58.91

003583 RUDBECKIA Green Wizard Large black cones ringed with tiny yellow petals. 180 £59.87

003587 RUDBECKIA Sundance Intense green foliage and large golden yellow flowers. 120 £63.10

004326 SALVIA Blue Spires Blue-violet flowering spikes and deep green foliage. 120 £64.31

005653 SALVIA Meadow Ballet Blend A colorful mix of white, pink, blue and violet flowers. 30 £57.55

003631 SALVIA Blue Queen Bushy foliage and spikes of dark purple flowers. 150 £60.70

003639 SALVIA Violet Queen Violet flowers & aromatic deep green foliage. 150 £58.72

003643 SALVIA Rose Rhapsody Dense flower heads with hooded pale pink blooms. 15 £60.99

003647 SALVIA Sky Dance Light blue flower head and medium green, wrinkled foliage. 240 £60.99

005222 SALVIA Purple Knockout Lavender-blue, almost unconspicous, tubular-shaped flowers, 115 £57.91

003655 SALVIA Rose Queen Deep green foliage and stunning rose pink blooms. 120 £60.70

003667 SAPONARIA ocymoides Vigorous growing habit and bright pink tiny flowers. 105 £57.70

003727 SCABIOSA Blue Perfection Large pastel blue or lavender pincushion shaped flowers. 180 £76.30

003743 SCABIOSA Isaac House White and blue shades flowers, can be used as a cut flower. 120 £74.21

005817 SEDUM Standard Mix Contains different Sedum species. 300 £55.65

003851 SENECIO polyodon Erect stems bearing lilac-rose flowers above narrow foliage. 285 £56.51

003862 SIDALCEA Rosaly Soft pink blossoms that are shaped like small hollyhocks. 240 £60.70

003867 SIDALCEA Party Girl Slender spikes of pink, mallow-like flowers. 180 £57.47

004774 SILENE dioica Little pink star-shaped flowers and small moss-like foliage. 250 £56.80

003899 SISYRINCHIUM californicum Bright yellow-gold star-like flowers and grass-like foliage. 15 £64.91



003915 SOLIDAGO Golden Baby Golden flowers and will attract pollinators. 600 £55.67

003919 SOLIDAGO Little Miss Sunshine Umbels of yellow-gold flowers and mid-green foliage. 90 £55.76

001770 SOLIDAGO speciosa Yellow / gold flowers and long stems with narrow foliage. 60 £55.82

003927 STACHYS byzantina Woolly pink purple flowers and furry foliage. 120 £58.01

005456 SUCCISELLA Frosted Pearls Pink buds that open to reveal white petals. 120 £59.80

003483 TANACETUM Robinson Pink Bright and beautiful 3 inch daisy-like rose pink flowers. 420 £57.55

005657 TANACETUM Robinson Giant Mixture A mixture of daisy-like flowers and ferny foliage. 360 £57.55

005731 TANACETUM Super Duplex Colour mixture with semi-double and single flowers. 600 £59.05

003987 TELLIMA Grandiflora Hairy foliage and greenish-white maybe pink flowers. 175 £56.03

003993 TEUCRIUM Purple Tails Aromatic foliage and deep purplish-red flowers. 100 £56.51

004852 TRADESCANTIA Blue Blue flowers & clumps of fleshy sword like foliage. 170 £62.87

001658 TRADESCANTIA Carmine Red Three petal red / scarlet / purple flowers. 210 £62.87

004619 TRADESCANTIA Shimmer Mixed Mixture of blue, light-blue, red shades, and white flowers. 230 £59.28

004121 TRIFOLIUM Red Feathers Palmate foliage with plumes of decorative red flowers. 240 £62.45

004136 TROLLIUS Golden Queen Golden flowers and lobed basal leaves. 30 £59.05

005256 VERONICA Blue Fingers Brilliant medium blue sturdy flowering spikes. 240 £57.09

004156 VERBENA Blue Spires Brilliant spikes of dark blue flowers on branching stems. 90 £57.16

004164 VERBENA Bonariensis Thin stems and lots of small lilac-purple florets. 230 £57.16

004168 VERBASCUM Sixteen Candles Candelabras of bright yellow flowers with violet filaments. 240 £56.05

004491 VERONICA Blue Streak Small blue flowers in loose, terminal clusters. 360 £57.09

004180 VERBENA Pink Spires Pink form with multi-branching candelabra heads. 120 £57.16

004184 VERBENA White Spires White form with multi-branching candelabra heads. 120 £57.16

004196 VERONICA longifolia Upright habit and deep blue flower spikes. 120 £55.55

005663 VERBASCUM Mixed Colours A mixture of violet, red, pink, white flowers. 425 £55.59

004208 VERBASCUM Rosetta Flowering spikes bearing beautiful carmine-pink flowers. 420 £55.90

004212 VERBASCUM Violetta Crinkled basal leaves and purple, paper-like flowers. 30 £55.90

004489 VERONICA pink shades Pink flowers on usually unbranched stems. 120 £56.20

004625 VERBENA rigida Clusters of fragrant lilac-blue flowers. 240 £56.74

001650 VERBASCUM roripifolium Yellow / gold flowers on branching stems. 180 £55.59

004220 VERONICASTRUM sibiricum Blue-lilac flowers and a wide-lanceolate foliage. 240 £56.55

004224 VERONICA Heidekind Dark green foliage and upright spikes of pinky-red flowers. 240 £57.28

004228 VERONICA Sightseeing Mix Mixture of pink, blue and white flowers on uniform spikes. 180 £56.95

004232 VERONICASTRUM albiflorum Spikes of white flowers which can be a rare light blue. 240 £56.38

005661 VERBASCUM Wedding Candles Candelabras pure white flowers with purple filaments. 210 £56.05

Shrubs Plant Price

Code Variety Description Qty Per 60

004373 BRACHYGLOTTIS sunshine Grey-green ovate leaves with a white-felted underneath. 540 £60.96

004629 BUDDLEJA empire blue Violet-blue / purple-pink scented flowers in long panicles. 240 £60.96

004631 BUDDLEJA lochinch Slender panicles with light violet-blue / lavender flowers. 105 £60.96

004689 BUDDLEJA royal red Panicles of purple / purple-red / pink fragrant flowers. 45 £64.78

004374 BUDDLEJA white profusion White with yellow eye scented flowers in long panicles. 105 £60.96

005796 CALLISTEMON Red Red flower spikes and lance shaped foliage. 180 £60.96

004377 CARYOPTERIS heavenly blue Grey-green leaves & small dark blue flowers. 210 £60.96

004379 CARYOPTERIS kew blue Toothed grey-green foliage & dark blue flowers. 120 £60.96

004691 CEANOTHUS Italian Skies Clusters of bright blue flowers and glossy foliage. 50 £60.96

004693 CEANOTHUS repens Panicles of light blue flowers and dark green foliage. 390 £60.96

001079 CLEMATIS Bees Jubilee Rose-lilac flowers with carmine bar & brown stamens. 180 £60.96

001087 CLEMATIS Ernest Markham Glowing red-violet flowers and cream-brown stamens. 30 £60.96

001099 CLEMATIS Huldine Amazing star shaped white flowers with yellow anthers. 60 £60.96



001119 CLEMATIS Multi blue Blue flowers 6-8 outer tepals & a tuft of inner tepals. 210 £60.96

003246 CLEMATIS Piilu Double to a single Pink/Mauve with a darker bar blooms. 60 £60.96

001123 CLEMATIS Pink Flamingo Semi-double pale pink with deep pink veins flowers. 60 £60.96

004236 CLEMATIS Ville de Lyon Deeper crimson red with a wide deep pink central bar. 30 £60.96

004405 DEUTZIA pride of rochester Dark green foliage with white and pink-blushed flowers. 390 £60.96

004407 DEUTZIA strawberry fields Crimson on the outside and a pale pink inner flowers. 310 £60.96

004419 EUONYMUS albvarigatus Dark green leaves margined with creamy-white. 150 £60.96

004643 EUONYMUS aureus Glossy green leaves which have splashes of yellow. 180 £60.96

004415 EUONYMUS emerald gaiety Rounded leaves with an irregular white margin. 240 £60.96

004417 EUONYMUS emerald n gold Bright variegated yellow and green foliage. 120 £60.96

004645 EUONYMUS kathy Green-gray leaves which have a silvery-white margin. 60 £60.96

004421 FORSYTHIA lynwood Bright yellow tube then star shaped flowers. 150 £60.96

004423 FORSYTHIA minigold Bright green foliage and stunning yellow flowers. 330 £60.96

004573 FUCHSIA Alice Hoffman Pink sepals and white petals with pink veining. 20 £60.96

004575 FUCHSIA Army Nurse Carmine tube, sepals and blue-violet petals. 10 £60.96

004577 FUCHSIA Baby Blue Eyes Purplish-red sepals and violet blue corolla tubes. 30 £60.96

004582 FUCHSIA Brutus Cerise-crimson tubes & sepals, petals are a deep violet. 30 £60.96

004584 FUCHSIA Deltas Sarah Semi-double drooping white and violet-blue flowers. 10 £60.96

004586 FUCHSIA Dollar Princess Small double cerise-crimson and purple flowers. 20 £60.96

004588 FUCHSIA Garden News Short salmon pink tube and magenta petals. 30 £60.96

004590 FUCHSIA Genii Cerise up-curved sepals and reddish-purple petals. 10 £60.96

004592 FUCHSIA Hawkshead Single white flowers, broad sepals that are tinted green. 15 £60.96

004596 FUCHSIA Snowcap Scarlet tubes and spreading sepals with white petals. 10 £60.96

004600 FUCHSIA Tom West Red & purple flowers with a variegated foliage. 5 £60.96

002123 HEBE Red Edge Narrow edge tinged crimson foliage, lilac/purple flowers. 10 £60.96

002127 HEBE Autumn Glory Reddish brown branchlets of rounded leaves with red margin. 60 £60.96

004697 HEBE Baby Boo Grey-green and white-yellow margin foliage. 180 £60.96

002131 HEBE Baby Marie Fresh green foliage, lilac flowers fading to pink. 60 £60.96

002147 HEBE Rakaiensis Dwarf variety with pale green foliage and white flowers. 300 £60.96

002151 HEBE Topiaria Grey-green foliage with short white flower spikes. 150 £60.96

002155 HEBE Wiri Dawn Pale rosy pink flowers and narrow green foliage. 120 £60.96

004649 HEDERA white variegated Lovely green leaves with a white margin. 180 £60.96

004699 HYDRANGEA Alpengluhen Ovate dark green foliage and deep pink flowers. 280 £60.96

004701 HYDRANGEA Ayesha Broadly ovate foliage and pink flowers. 195 £60.96

004703 HYDRANGEA blaumeise Broadly ovate foliage and pink flowers. 240 £60.96

004705 HYDRANGEA bouquet rose Broadly ovate foliage and pastel pink flowers. 120 £60.96

004707 HYDRANGEA hamburg Broad foliage and heads of deep rose blooms. 345 £60.96

004709 HYDRANGEA Leuchtfeuer Stunning rich dark rose flowers and broad foliage. 240 £60.96

004711 HYDRANGEA Mariesii Perfecta Pale pink lace-cap flower-heads and broad foliage. 480 £60.96

004427 HYDRANGEA Mme E Mouillere Large oval leaves and heads of white florets. 320 £60.96

004713 HYDRANGEA Nikko Blue Produces masses of bright pale blue mopheads. 60 £60.96

004715 HYDRANGEA Pia Flowerheads stay pink to purple-red in any soil. 140 £60.96

004717 HYDRANGEA Sibilla Stunning large flower clusters in a pink-red colour. 530 £60.96

004719 HYDRANGEA Tovelit Large ovate leaves and masses of lavender-rose blooms. 105 £60.96

004655 HYPERICUM elstead Beautiful clusters of star-shaped yellow flowers. 60 £60.96

004431 JASMINUM nudiflorum Small trifolate dark green leaves and bright yellow flowers. 60 £60.96

004433 KERRIA japonica Doubly serrated margin foliage and bright yellow flowers. 120 £60.96

004435 KOLKWITZIA pink cloud Small, bell-shaped pink flowers with a yellow throat. 120 £60.96

004437 LONICERA american beauty Pink-flushed orange-yellow, tubular fragrant flowers. 135 £60.96

004439 LONICERA baggesens gold Small ovate, yellow leaves, sparsely insignificant flowers. 180 £60.96



004441 LONICERA lemon beauty Tiny ovate, glossy green foliage with a yellow margin. 105 £60.96

005799 PENSTEMON Alice Hindley Stunning purple-blue tubular flowers with a white throat. 180 £60.96

005801 PENSTEMON Apple Blossom Tall stems bearing soft pink tubular flowers. 160 £60.96

005803 PENSTEMON Blackbird Deep purple tubular flowers & mid green foliage. 40 £60.96

003102 PENSTEMON Garnet Narrow-leaved foliage and stunning garnet flowers. 60 £60.96

003114 PENSTEMON Hidcote Pink Foxglove-like flowers that are crimson-lobed in a pale pink. 15 £60.96

003122 PENSTEMON King George V Narrow mid green foliage and large salmon red flowers. 25 £60.96

003126 PENSTEMON Maurice Gibb Rich cerise colour flowers with a lovely inner white throat. 60 £60.96

003138 PENSTEMON Patio Wine Stunning magenta trumpet shape flowers. 120 £60.96

005805 PENSTEMON Snowstorm White flowers which can have a pink tinge and dark anthers. 60 £60.96

003154 PENSTEMON Sour Grapes Lovely grape-colored tubular bell shaped flowers. 30 £60.96

003166 PENSTEMON White Bedder Narrow panicles of tubular funnel-shaped white flowers. 10 £60.96

004443 PHILADELPHUS Aureus creamy-white flowers and yellowish leaves. 300 £60.96

004445 PHILADELPHUS dame blanche Pure white blooms and dark green foliage. 60 £60.96

004447 PHILADELPHUS manteau d hermine Ovate leaves and clusters of creamy-white flowers. 60 £60.96

004667 PHYSOCARPUS dart's gold Yellow foliage which becomes greener with age. 70 £63.81

003787 SEDUM Autumn Joy Clusters of pink star shaped flowers in late summer. 190 £63.81

004459 SPIRAEA Anthony Waterer Narrow lanceolate foliage and deep rosy-pink flowers. 60 £60.96

004461 SPIRAEA firelight Tiny rose pink flowers and a colour changing foliage. 320 £60.96

004463 SPIRAEA goldflame Clusters of dark pink flowers and colour changing foilage. 300 £60.96

004467 SPIRAEA Halwards Silver Clusters of white flowers and deciduous deep green foliage. 240 £60.96

004681 VINCA minor Broad, glossy dark green foliage and blue-purple flowers. 720 £60.96

004683 VINCA minor White Neat ovate foliage and white star-shape flowers. 540 £60.96

004679 VINCA variegata Ovate leaves with a cream margin and violet-blue flowers. 120 £60.96

004471 WEIGELA candida Decidous foliage and tubular shaped pure white flowers. 270 £60.96

004473 WEIGELA Nana Variegata Grey green and white edged foliage & pale pink flowers. 180 £60.96

004721 WEIGELA Red Prince Bright red to dark pink narrow tubular flowers. 300 £60.96

004723 WEIGELA Rumba Decidous foliage and tubular shaped redish-pink flowers. 300 £60.96


